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The. app application of the Deleva microsampling technique to
the determination of lead and cadmium content in both oil-based and
water-based paints was investigated. Two approaches were attemped.
The first one was to di lute paint vn h toluene or' ate' and
transfer..:.. a smell por,ion of the solution to each of a series of
rdckel cups By the method of standard addition, the concentration
of the clement to be analysed was deter ained by rn.easuTin the
absorbance produced when these cups were inserted into an air-acetylane
flameo Background absorption was c©crorec ec using a non-atomic
absorption line close to the atomic absorption line The method is
applicable to both oil-based and vat er-based paint with a relative
standard deviation of less than 6.2% at the 100 p env vmb level of
paint-lead content,, and less than 6.0% at the 20 p 4p om c ILVOI of
paint-cadbliwa content o For some oil-based paints in: hi_ch inorganic
lead. or cad iiu coil ou.nds are present, there exists a critical
concentration of the element to be analysed for each type of paint
below which the concentration determined will vary with sample size
This result is attributable to the adherence of paint to the
riicropipette
The second approach was to insert weighed. no nt of paint
into an air- acetylene flame. directly and mc:asu je the absorbarrce. due
to the element to be analysed, Calibration. was accomplished by the
standard addition method and background absorption eras corrected in a
manner similar to that in the first apps oaclx The method was foul
to be satisfactory, The es'i:i ted precision was less than 11.3%
2relative standard de i at i.on at the 100 p .p. m. paint-lead level,and
less than 18.5%relative. stared rd deviation ale the 2 p p,,m. paint-
a. xaiitm leve1.
Comparing the results for the de,tentinca determination of lecd and
cads .uY i con-ent in paint by the tabov t, menthcds with those by
conventional atomic absorption mmethod,fairly good agreement was
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INTRODUCTION
The problem of lead and cadmium poisoning in children is
l
becoming more and more important in recent years. An investigationl of
blood-lead content in children in England has shown that the average
blood content is raised and more children approach to a dangerous
blood-lead level. Lead poisoning causes anaemia, brain. damage and
2 T
death. Cadmium has been associated with arterial hypertension. The
poisoning is mainly caused by ingestion of paint flalccs from toys and
painted surfaces containing lead and cadmium compounds, for example s,
lead chrorr.ate and cadmium sulphide, which are commonly used as pigments
in paint industry.,
The Toy (Safety) Regulation in 196$ restricts pai zt lead and
cadmium content, based on dry weight of paint, to be under 5000 and. 2 50
pep0me respectively.4 The limit for lead content in household paints is
lowered to 600 p.p.m. after January 1, 1974, by the Federal Hazardous
Substances Act.5 T .eref.ore, an accurate and rapid method for the
determination of lead and. cadmium on this low le Orel is necessary v
According to the British Standard Methods of Testing for Paint:,
the soluble lead content is determined- by first extracting the lead. from
paint with dilute hydrochloric acid and then precipitating it gravimetri-
cally as lead sulphate. The total lead content is determined by a method.
described by the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTI1) in
1969.7 The pigment was separated from the organic matrix of the paint
by ashing and the ash was dissolved in concentrated nitric acid. Iflne
lead content was then measured elasured-gpravimetrical.ly Both cif the above
2methods are lengthy, insensitive and subject to numerous interferences*
Spectrophotom_etric dithizone method is used later for the
determination of lead8a and cadmium 8b in paint, The analyses are based
upon the formation of lead or cadmium dithizonates which are red and are
contrasting in colour with dithizone in organic solvents. The selectivity
is improved by the control of pH and the use of masking agents, such as
cyanide, thiocyanide, and EDTA. The Method is highly sensitive and subject
to less interference, But the analytical procedure is much more complicated.
Isolation of the elements to be analysed from the matrix solution is
necessary before they can be analysed. Moreover, fresh and extra pure
reagents are required. Therefore this method is not a very good one
Since the introduction of atomic absorption instruLmnents, the
technique has been extended to cover the analyses of a mfoer of elements
and has become a co,mnon technique for. the analysis of complex mixture•
The analysis is based on the atomization of the element to be analysed
in a flame and the measurement of absorption of radiation from an external
source by these ground state atoms-at a certain wavelength. For flames
of temperature below 3000°K which are usually used in atomic absorption
spectrophotometry, the number of excited atoms is negligibly small when
compared to the number of ground state atoms. Therefore, the intensity
of the transmitted radiation It can be described by an equation analogous
to the Lambert Beer law:
(1)
where Io intensity of the incident radiation at wavelength 入
k= absorption coefficient at
3c =concentration of the absorbing ator
1= lan_pth of absorption oath
thus:
k' cl= absorbance (2
where k' is a proportionality constant equal to k/2.303 Hence, the.
absorbance is directly proportional to the concentration of absorbing
atoms for a given absorption path length at a given wavelength. In
the practical application of atomic absorption spectrophotometryr, it
is only necessary to compare the absorbance of known standards with
that of the sample and simply calculate or plot the results graphically
to obtain the concentration of the sample o
The arrangement of the components of the analytical system
of the instrument is shown in figure I. Usually, hollow cathode lamps
made from the metal of the element to be analysed are used as sharp line
sources. A flame is used as the sample-dispersing system. Sample solution
is drawn up through a nebulizer-burner system and atomized in the flame 4b
PrismSource of known Photographic emulsion orAtomic
emission grating phototube and amplifiervapour
characteristics filter
Source SamlE Mono chrorlator Detector
Figure 1. Block Diagram of Atomic Absorption Spectrometry
The atomic absorption spectrophotometric method is introduced
recently to determine lead and cadmium in paint 4'9 with a much simpler
procedure than the previous standard methods and an acceptable, sensitivity
for analysis. Sensitivity is defined as the concentration of an element
in aqueous solution (expressed as pg/ro1) which absorbs 1% of the incident
-radiation. The sensitivity for analysis of lead at 2833 4 is 0.5 )Zg/ml
4and that of cadmium at 22661 is 0.03 ug/ml using an air-acetylene flame.10
However, this method also involves asking and dissolution of the ash in
acid prior to analysis. Since complete dissolution of the ash in acid
is always difficult, filtration is necessary. These steps are troublesome
and time--consuming•
A lot of work has been done on the methods of atomization in
atomic absorption spectrophotometry in the pa st ten year. Gatehouse and
Walshll described the use of a hollow-cathode sputtering device for the
direct atomization of solid samples. Goleb and Brody12 used a similar
technique in which sample solution was evaporated and atomized on the -mail
of a suitable cathode. These techniques are, however, cumbersome and
limited in application. L'vov13 ultilized an electrically heated carbon
tube housed in a chamber filled. with inert gas to atomize samples e
Massmann s furnacel is similar to Lvov furnace but simpler to operate.
Instead of using a carbon tube, TakerLchi and Yanaisawa15 used an tantalum
strip, and West and Wi liams16 used an efficient carbon filament to atomize
sample solution. Delves17 atomized sample in a nickel cup by inserting
it directly into a flame, All the above methods have offered an improved
sensitivity, a simplified procedure for sample pretreatment and smaller
sample size required for the chemical analysis by atomic absorption
spectrophotometry. Among them, the Delves microsampling method.is
simpler and cheaper in experimental set-up and has been applied success-
fully to the determination of blood-lead content, It is therefore
intended in our research to apply this method to determine the lead and
cadmium content in paint with the hope that it will be more rapid and
hopefully more accurate than traditional methods*
5DELVES MICROSAMPLINGTECHNIOUE
In 1968 , Kahn and coworkers18 describedthe use of a tantalum
boat technique to determine quantitativelythe content of elements with
vapourpressureof about one torr at 1600 ° C such as , lead , zinc , arsenic,
selenium, silver , mercury, bismuth, cadmiumand thallium. The determi -
nation of lead in urine was also illustrated. The method involves the
ashing of urine in a tantalumboat and then atomizingit by insertingit
directlyinto an air - acetyleneflame . A three - slit burner head was used
becauseit produceda larger flame to heat the boat evenly . The boat
method gave an absolute detection limit , which is defined as that quantity
of the element which gives a reading of twice the standard deviationof
replicated terminationsof the reagentblank , of 3 x 10 - 4 ug and 1 x 10 - 3 ug
for lead and cadmium respectively. The absolute detection limit was 30
and 20 times for lead and cadmium respectivelybetter than using convention.
al aspirationmethod if one ml of sample was used in both methods. But
it has the disadvantageof having wide variation in sensitivitynot only
between . different boats , but also between different positioningof . sample .
within a given boat . The latter effect was caused by variationin the
cross - section of the radiationfrom the hollow cathode lamp as it
transversedthe flame above the boat .
Delves 17 improved the technique by replacing the tantalum hot
with a nickel cup to eliminatethe intra - boat sensitivityvariation. The
cup was inserted into the flame beneath the entrancehole of a nickel
absorptiontube supportedon the burner . The tube was aligned with the
6optical axis of the instrument and the sample vapour from the heated cup
enters the tube through the entrance hole. Thus the variation with
observation height in the flame would also be eliminated. The absorption
very economically. This technique is later known as Delves Ynicrosampliriy
technique.
Delves applied this technique successfully in the determination
of blood-lead contents l N'irstly, a batch of nickel cups with sensitiy it
variation of t 5-.10% relative was selected from results of duplicate
determinations of 10 ,u1 of 0.8 p.p.m. standard lead solution. added to
10 pl of normal blood sample. He-found that preoxidation of the blood
sample was necessary in order to reduce the amount of combustion product
before the blood sample was inserted into the flame. Hydrogen peroxide
solution of 1: 100 strength was used to oxidize the blood sample
partially within the cup and the dried product was inserted into the
flame for analysis. Absorption signals were recorded with a chart
recorder. Three peaks were observed. In the order of appearance, the
first peak was interpreted as the volatilization of excess of hydrogen
peroxide, the second peak as smoke peak from the combustion products, and
the third peak as the atomic' absorption. peak.. The first two peaks were
well resolved from the lead atomic absorption peak and did not affect the
results of deter. mination. Therefore no deuterium background corrector
was used. A calibration curve was constructed by adding 10 y.1 of standar
lead solution of 0, Ong, 00+., 0.8, 1.2 1.6, 2.0 pcp.zzm,, to these cups
containing 10 iii of a. normal blood sample. W o standards in duplicate
tube, nickel cups and support unit can be made in laboratory workshop
. Agreementwere run before each analysis to check the calibration curve
of results obtained by this method with those obtained by colorimetr. is
method was found to be satisfactory. The sensitivity of the method is
1x-10 gm lead, and the absolute detection limit is 1.19x1.0-10 gm of`
lead.- Relative standard deviation is- 11% at 3x10_9 gm level. Analysis
rate is forty-weight determinations per hour using sixteen cups.
The preoxidation of blood sample has been further simplified by
Coleman and coworkers.19 Without using oxidizing agent, near-complete
oxidation of blood is accomplished by igniting the sample near the burner
before it is inserted into the flame. Only one peak, the atomic absorption
peak, was observed. Correlation coefficient of result from this method
and that from the Delves method is 0.955. Precision obtained is similar
to that from the Delves method.
The Delves microsarnpling technique has also been ultilized to
determine blood-cadmium content. Owing to the volatility of cadmium
compounds, smoke peak from the combustion products cannot be resolved
from the cadmium atomic absorption peak. Therefore, either the organic
residue should be of idized completely before inserting the sarmpLe into
the flame or a deuterium background corrector should be used. Since
preignition of blood sample near the flame has found to be successful
in determining lead, it was also used to determine cadmium by Eiger and
coworkers.20 The result obtained was not satisfactory. Relative standard
deviation was+ 19% at 0.047 pg/l00,ml level. Low results were always
obtained. The r axiriun loss amounted to 28.6% at the 0.6 ug/l00ml, level,
For better results, Cernik21 devised another method of oxidation.
8Dried blood sample in crucible was oxidized by heating on hot plate at
425°C for time periods increasing by 0.5-1.0 minutes intervals, until. t
smoke signal at 2833 a (from a lead lamp) produced when crucible was
inserted into the flame just disappeared. The time period required was
the optimum oxidation time, which was about six minutes. Blood sample
was then preoxidized on hot plate for this optimum time period to reduce
smoke interference. By this method, loss of cadmium is only 6--iol'.
Relative standard deviation is+ 7.5% at 2.5 pg/100ml :Level.
22
A low temperature asher was used by Hauser and coworkers22 to
pre-ignite blood sample in order to reduce the loss of cadmium during
oxidation. Instead of a nickel cup, tantalum boat was used in their
experiments. Their results showed that the recovery of cadmium was
complete, but the precision was unsatisfactory. Relative standard
deviation of+ 25.6% was obtained at 0.35 ps,/100ml level. Because of the
expected.
For all the methods mentioned above, a chart recorder was use
to record absorption signals. Peak heights were measured. For the
2
tantalum boat technique, Hauser 2` found that for new boats this method
is-quite adequate, but with repeated usage, the peak height response frc
boat decreases. Peak area and not peak height is a more reproducible
measure of instrument response.
Interferences from background absorption were compensated by
using a deuterium background corrector in Fa.igar's20 and Hauser ,22
methods. In Colerman's19 and Cernik's21 methods, it was accomplishled- by
inherent deficiency of the tantalum boat method, this poor precision is
9measuring the absorption, af ter smoke peak ha disappeared by ignition,
at a wavelength close to the atomic absorption line used, which is
deducted from the signal measured at- the atomic absorption line. The
latter correction method takes advantage of the fact that these background
absorptions, different from smoke signals, are independent upon the lead
or cadmium concentration of the sample, and are the same for all blood
samples. It is also assumed that the intensity of these background
absorptions at the atomic absorption line is the same a.s in a neighbouring
line. In the case of lead, it is measured at the 2804 A also from the
lead lamp and the signal obtained is deducted from the atomic absorption
signal measured at 2833. In the case of cadmium, it is measured at
2200 a (from a lead lamp) and the signal obtained is deducted from the
atomic absorption signal measured at 2288 A
The above discussions on methods of preoxidation of blood sample
will serve as a guideline for the oxidation of paint samples in our research.
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RESEARCH PLAN
Before discussing ho:• the, Delves microsarrpling technique may be
used to analyse lead and cadmium content in paint, a brief description of
the nature of paint 23 Will. be given first,. Paints, which include ol_l-
based and water-based paints, can be defined as a mechanical mixture or
dispersion of pigments or powder in a. liquid rmediuirm. Lead and cadmium
compounds are added to paint mainly as pigments. Lead chrome yellow,
lead acetate white, red lead (Pb304), cadmium sulphide, cadmium sulphate
yellow are common coloured pigments. Basic lead carbonate (PbC03)2 Pb(OH) 2
commonly called white lead, basic lead sulphate and leaded zinc oxide are
important white hiding pigments which form the basis of a great many shades
and tints where white is a large percentage of the colour. Sometimes, a
certain amount of lead naphthenate and lead octoate are added as driers
in oil-based paints. Besides the deliberate addition, traces of lead or
cadmium may come from contamination of machines during processes of
production of paints.
The other part of paints is composed of extenders, film-forming
material and thinners. Normally they do not contain lead or cadmium
compounds. Extenders are used to improve covering and weathering power
of paints. They are mainly composed of china clay (aluminum silicate),
talc (magnesium silicate), whiting (calcium carbonate) and silica. Film-
forming materials are used. to form protective film to furnish water
proofness, hardness and durability. They are natural. and synthetic resins,
and refined oils in oil-based paints. They are polyvinyl acetate and
acrylic polymer in water-based paints.
11
Thinners are used to dissolve film-forming materials, to
suspend pigments and to reduce viscosity of paints. They can be divide',
into true solvent, latent solvent and diluent. 'The latter two kinds are
used to lower cos In oils-based paints, they are aliphatic and arometie
hydrocarbons and petroleum fractions. In water-based paints, outer is
used as thinner. Furthermore, thickeners which are alkaline-soluble
protein such as casein and methyl cellulose, are also used in water-basei
paints to give adhesive property to the paint.
Since paint is a suspension much more viscous than blood,
pipetting paint into a nickel cup directly is impossible. Prior treatminv
of paint to obtain a liquid that can be transferred with micropipti tte is
necessary. Extraction of lead and cadmium from paint by complexing agL. s
such as d thizone and ammonium pyrrolidine dithiocarbamate (APDC) is
impossible because the lead and cadmium compounds present in the paints
are in the solid. phase. Extraction using acids such as nitric acid,
hydrochloric acid and -phosphoric acid may be a possibility.
Another method will be dissolving the' dried paint in a suitabls
solvent or mixture of solvents. But difficulty may be encountered since
dried resins, which are used to form a protective film over painted
surfaces, may render the extraction of the element to be analysed and
dissolution of dried paint ineffective. If this is so, we have to resort
to a slightly more tedious method in which wet paint are used for extrappom
and dissolution. Dried weight of paint is then determined by evaporatimf
the acid or solvent. Because deuterium background corrector is not
available in our laboratory, the background correction is made when the
32
smoke peak is completely reduced by prior oxidation of the paint cuaparness
in the nickel cup. Pr'eoxidation methods used in the analysis of blood as
described previously will be adopted.
Since different lead and cadmium compounds are used in
different kinds of paints, calibration should be done with each uniese
sample. Me plod of standard addition. will be used for calibration.
method involves the addition of equal volume of unknown sample intc nicra
cups containing the appropriate standard solution of same volume as th
unknown but of inc-l-easing strength,. Absorbance of the content in eac
cup is determined and a calibration curve of absorbance versus concen
tration of standards added can be constructed. Concentration of lead or
cadmium of the unknown can be calculated from. the intercept of the cras
on the concentration axis. This method can coi,per,sate for the definre
matrix effect of paint samples. For paint samples with high lead or cadmium
content, less sen .itive absorption lines of 2614 and 3261 A may have to be
used respectively, in order to avoid.excessive dilution of.the paint solution
otherud.se, the lines of 2833 and 2288 A will be used instead for the
determination of lead and cadmium respectively.
Another approach to the cis terrain-a t ion of paint mead and cadmiun
content by the Delves microsampling technique would be atomizin veigihe
paint sample directly in a nicker. cup in a flame. In this method, samyle
Pretreatment is reduced to a minimum. But it is limited by the narrow
range of weights between the minimum weight that can be obtained -fie
accurately by weighing and the maxi mu wei ht of paint that can be
by the nickel cup. Because of the high sensitivity of Delves microsanpting
technique, this method involving solid. sample may only be applied to
13
analyse paints with .ch lead and cadmium content.
Lead or cadmium content of rains will be first checked by
conventional atomic absorption, method. A few typical paint samples will
also be checked by dithizone method. The microsampling system and the
three-slit burner have been purchased from Perkin-Elmer Corporation while
the nickel cups will. be made in our workshops Conventional atomic
absorption experiments using aspiration methods will be run using the
three-slit burner, because it has the advantages of having smaller flame
noise, producing results which are less dependent upon flare height and
flame alignrment9and of higher sensitivity than a single-slit burner,24
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EXPERIMENTAL
Totally thirteen types of paint has been used in our resaaran.
All of them were supplied free of charge by the China Paint Manufacturimg
Co., Ltd., Hong Kong. They are listed in Table 1. Paint code numbers
were assigned by us for convenience in naming,
Table 1
Types of Paint Used in Our Research
PigmentLaseType of PaintCode of
Paint




Oil lead chrome yellowBrush lacquerP4
Oil Lead chrome yellowBaking enamelP5a
Water Iron oxide yellowP6 Emulsion paint
Titanium oxide and caimixeOilBoking enamelP7
sulphide
Cadmium carbonate whtaeWaterP8 Emulsion paint





Oil Cadmium sulphideBaking enamelP11
water Titanium oxide and csomineP12c Emulsion paint
carbonate
Wster Titanium oxide whiteP13
Emiulsion pair
a Prepared by miming P1 and P_I_Q in our own laboratory
b Prepared by mixing P7 a and Pin -JD. our own laboratory
c Prepared by mixing P8 and P13 in our own laboratory
SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC DITHJZONE METHOD FOR THE DETERMINATION OF LEAD ANDDITHIZOD METHOD THE DETERMINATION OF LEAD
CAD111 IUM IN. PAINT.
1.1. Preparation of Paint Sample 4.9
Reagents
Magnesium nitrate solution in acetone, 15% w/v, 15.0 g of magnesium
nitrate (Mwerck,GR) in 100 ml acetone (Merck,GR)
Concentrated hydrochloric acid,37% (Merck,GR)
Hydrochloric acid, 1%. It was diluted from concentrated n drochloric
acid with distilled water.
Concentrated nitric acid, 65%. (Mweck,GR)
Procedure:
About 0.2-0.3 g of paint (dry weight) was placed in a silica
crucible of known weight. It was dried at 100°C for three hours to
constant weight. To the crucible. was added 2 ml of magnesium nitrate
solution and evaporated on a water bath. he residue was ignited on an
electric heater at low tezmperature first until smoke ceased and then in
a- nraffle furnace of 500°C for about 15 minutes. To the ash was addded
1 ml of concentrated nitric acid and l ml of concentrated hydrochloric
acid and the resulting mixture was evaporated to dryness on a steam bath.
The residue was dissolved in boiling 1% hydrochloric acid. If the
dissolution :gas not complete, the solution was filtered and the residue
was washed with 15% hydrochloric acid severe. times. The filtrate was
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finall diluted to0 ml with 1% hdrochloric acid and was ready for use
in the determination of lead or cadmium
1.2 Determination of Lead 8a
Apparatus:
Unica.m, SP600 Spectrophotometer with four 1-cm silica cells..
Reagents:
Carbon tetrachloride (Merck, GR)
Dithizone stock solutlori, 0.01% w/v, 50 rra of dithizone (Merck, GR) in
500 ml carbon tetrachloride. The solution was filtered through a
sintered-glass crucible and stored in a refrigerator. The purity of
dithizone was checked by shaking a small amount of the above solution
with dilute (1:100) ammonia solution.
Dithizone solution, 0.001% w/v. It was prepared shortly before use by
diluting 0.01% dithizone solution 10-fold with carbon tetrachloride.
Potassium cyani.d e solution, 10 g of potassium cyanide (Merck, GR) in
100 ml of distilled water. Purity was checked by diluting 1 ml of
this solution with 3 ml of distilled water and shaking with 1.ml of
0.00196 dit.hizone solution.
Nitric acid, 1%. It was diluted from conc. nitric acid (Mex,ck, GR) with
100 times its volume of distilled water.
Ammonium hydroxide solution,. 33% (Merck, GR).
Ammonium citrate solution,. 50 g of ammonium citrate (BDH, pure) in 100 ml
of distilled water.
Eyd-roxylainine hydrochl do solution, 20 g of hydroxylamine hydrochloride
(EM, GR) in 100 ml of distilled water.
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Purities of the last four solutions in the list auove
checked separately by making the solution arr:r+loniacal (p1 ==9) and
about 3 Ml of the solution with 1 ml of dithizorie solution.
Ammonia--c •-ani.d.e-sul_:Dhi to solution To 300 Pill of ammonia solution (3-
added 30 ml of the 10% potassium cyanide solution and 1..5 g of sodiu.
sulphite (Merck, GR) and the mixture was diluted to one litre.
Standard lead solution, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1.0, L5 and 2.0 p.p.m. r1 e4? +'E=-
freshly prepared by diluting a 1000 pnp.m. solution (1.0000 g of le d
in 1 litre of 1:100 nitric acid) with 1:1.00 nitric acid.
Procedure:
Isolation of lead To 10.0 ml of the sample solution in a. separatory
funnel was added 10 ml of ammonium citrate solution, a few drops of
thymol blue indicator and 1 ml of hydroxylarnine hydrochloride sol.utioz3.
After the solution was made basic with ammonia, 5 ml of potassium c*%ran:_::._n
was added and the phi of the solution was adjusted to 9-9.5 (traymol_ glue
changed from green-blue to blue colour) with ammonia. `ine lead was, t^
extracted with 25 ml of 0.0i% dithizone in carbon tetrachlolri..de la-r era
The organic layer was then drained into- another separ_ a tort' funnel and
extraction was repeated w th a second 25-rill portion of dithizone n_ti l M:.
detectable red colour was present i.zi the extract. The carbon tetra.chlY:
extracts were combined and washed with 10 ml of water containing ore dT__
of 1:1 ammonia. The organic layer was then drawn off into another
separatory fumiel and. the aqueous layer was washed with one or two
m-± lli_litres of carbon tetrachloride. The latter was added to the
carbon tetrachloride extract, which was then shaken with E17, .0 Lml of:
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nitric acid for 30 seconds. The phases were separated and the carbon
tetrachloride was extracted with a second portion of 5.0 ml. of nitric
acid. The acid extracts were combined and the -second portion was rinsed
out with one or two millilitres of distilled water. The residual droplets
of dithizone were removed by washing with a small Volume of carbon
tetrachloride which was then drawn off.
Determination of lead To the combined acid extract was added 10 ml of
ammonia-cyanide--sulphite solution and 10.0 ml of 0.001% dithizone. The
lead was extracted by shaking well for 30 seconds arid then the phases wer
allowed to separate. The organic phase was drained into an 1-cm cell. A
small plug of glass wool was inserted in the stem of the reparatory funnel
to remove small droplets of aqueous phase when the organic phase was draine
into the cell. The firs 'L few drops were discarded. The absorbance teas
measured at 525 mu immediately using carbon tetrachloride as reference.
A working curve for a 0-25 pg of Pb was constructed beforehand by taking
10.0 ml of 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 p.p.mz lead standard
solutions through the procedure for the determination of lead.
1.3. Determination of Ca drium8b
Apparatus:
Unicam SP600 Spectrophotometer with foul 1-cm silica cells.
Reagents:
Dithizone solution, 0.008% w/v, 80 nig of dithizone (Merck, GR) jr, one
litre of carbon tetrachloride (Merck, GR) a The solution was filtered
through a sintered--lass crucible and then stored in a refrigerator.
Purity of the solution. was checked as in the dithizone method for lead.
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Sodium potassium tartrate solution, 2.4 g of sodium potassium tratrate
tetrahydrate (BDH, 1R) *ini 100 ml of distilled water.
40% sodium h17d-oxide-1% Dotassiur.l cvanide solution. It was -ore-Oared by
dissolving 10 g of sodium hydroxide pellets (Merck, AR) and 10 ml of
10% potassium cyanide solution (same as in lead dithizone method) in
distilled water and diluted to 100 nil.
40% sodium hzrdroxide-0.05 xotassi zzm cyanide solution. It was prepared
by dissolving 40 g of sodium hydroxide pellets (Merck, GR) and 0.5 nil
of 10% potassium cyanide solution in distilled water and diluted to
100-ml.
Hydroxlamine hvdoride solution, same as in lead dithizone expierimer
Tartaric acid solution, 20 g of tartaric acid (Merck, extra pure) in 1
litre of distilled water.
Standard cadmium solution, 1, 2, 5, 4, 5 p.p.ri. They were freshly
prepared by diluting a standard cadmium solution of 1000 p.p.na
(1.0000 g of cadmium in 1:200 hydrochloric acid) with 1:200 hydroch1orin
acid.
Procedure:
Isolation of cadmium To 25.0 ml of sample solution was added sodium
cessively 1 nil of sodium potassium tartrate solution, 5 ml of 40% sodium,
hydroxide-l% potassium cyanide solution and 1 nil of hydroxylamine
hydrochloride solution. The solution was then shaked with 15 nil of
dithizone solution in a separatory funnel. The carbon tetrachloride
layer was run into a separator•y funnel containing 25 nil of tartaric acid.
The sample solution i as extracted again with.10 ml more of the d thi zone
solution and the organic layer was combined with the first extracts The
aqueous layer was washed with one millilitre car two of carbon rartrateckiniie
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and the latter was combined with the main extracto The carbon tetrachloriae
extract was shaken with the tartaric acid solution for 2 minutes and the
carbon tetrachloride layer was discarded. The tartaric acid solution was
washed. with a little carbon tetrachloride and the organic layer was dis-
carded.
Determination of cadmium To. the tartaric acid extract was added 0.25 ral
of hydroxylamine hydrochloride solution, 15.0 ml of the 0.00)8% di thizone
solution and 5 ml of 40% sodium hydroxide-0.05% potassaium cyanid.e solution
and the mixture was shaken for one minute. The two phases were separated.
and the carbon tetrachloride layer was run into a n 1-cm cell through a
small plug of glass wool inserted in the stem of the funnel. Absorbance
of the carbon tetrachloride solution was measured at 520 mkt with carbon
tetrachloride in the reference cell. A working curve for 0- 12.5 pg of
cadmium was constructed beforehand by adding 2,50 ml of standard cadmium
solution of 0, is 2, 3, 4, 5. p. p. m. to 25 ml of tartaric acid previously
saturated with carbon tetrachloride, and then the procedure for the
determination of cadmium was followed.
2. CONVENTIONAL ATOMIC ABSORPTION METHOD
Annara tus:
A Techtron Model AA-4 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer with
a burner-nebulizer assembly of model 290-0107 (a three-slit burner) froi
Perkin-Elmer Corporation.' A base which is used to support the assembly
and also provide vertical, in and out movement of the burner was con-
structed in our mechanical workshop. The base also carries a side arm
which is used to clamp the base to the optical bar of the Techtron .A-4
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Spectrophotometer.
Calibrationf the Flow - Meter of Fuel Gas and PressureMeter of Auxiliar -
Gas of the Techtron AA - 4 Spectrophotometer
In order to report the s torch iome try of the air - acetyleneflame
used throughout all experiments without using arbitrary readings as read
from flow - meter of all commercialatomic absorption spectrophotometers,
the flow - meter of fuel gas and pressuremeter of auxiliarygas were
calibratedwith respect to actual flow - rate for acetyleneand air ,
respectively. A tube flow - meter of model 605 from the MethesonGas Prodrecs
with calibrationcurve for convertingmeter reading to flow - rate for air
at atmosphericpressure was used to calibrate the pressure meter . Gas
tube used to supply air from gas cylinder was disconnectedfrom the burner
and connectedo the inlet of - the flow - meter , leavingthe outlet ozoen to
the atmosphere. The cylinderof compressedair was adjustedto 15 p . s . i .
which was the pressureused in all our experiments. Air flow was turnit
on and its pressure, indicatedon the pressuremeter of the AA - 4
Spectrophotometerwas then gradually increased , at 0 . 5 or
from zero to 16 p . s . i . The correspondingreadingshownon the flow - Me
was recorded . A calibrationcurve of air pressure shown on the pressure
meter versus actual flow - rate was plotted .
Acetyleneflow rate was calibratedby the method of water dis -
placement. This method involves the measurementof the volume of water
displacedby acetyleneduring a known interval of time . This volums was
equivalent to the volume of acetylene collected . Solubility of acetylere
in water was compensatedby saturatingthe water with the gas . The ouilet
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pressure of acetylene was assumed to be one atomosphere which differs only
slightl if height of the gas co'ilectin vessel was taken into account.
Alignment of the ODtical System
The hollow cathode lamp was switched to warm up for fifteen
minutes one warm-up current of the hollow cathode lamp was set at half
the value of the operating current. Then it was operated at suitable
lamp current, slit-width and wavelength. Heights of the lamp and the two
condensing lenses were adjusted to give a light image projected on the
slit. Distance of the two lenses were adjusted to give a maximum
!transmittance on the indicator. In-and-out position of the burner head
sas adjusted so that the image of the light beam on slit was projected
in the centre of the image of flame. Wavelength was varied between +1
to give a maximum transmittance.
Ignition and Extinction of Burner
The flame used throughout was an. air--acetylene flame. Two
cylinders of compressed air were used, one for the auxiliary gas of. the
flame and the other for the nebulizer. The cylinders of auxiliary gas
and fuel gas were turned on at 15 p.s.i. and 10 p„s. i., respectively
indicated on the pressure gauges of the cylinders. The acetylene flow
was turned on at about 5 units which is equivalent to a flow rate of 1.b
1/min, on the flow meter of the gas controlling unit of the spectrophoto-
meter. After five seconds, the flame was ignited with an electric lighter.
This gave time for enough acetylene to run out of the currier so that
flashback will not occur as a result of larger rate of burning. g than rate
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of fuel supply. The cylinder of compressed air for the nebulizer wal.s
turned on immediately and was adjusted to 10 P.S.I.. on the cylinder.
The auxiliary air suppi_y was also turned on and adjusted to give a flaam.e
of the required stoichiometry. The flame burned for 5 minutes to attain
thermal.equilibrium before aspiration of standard solution. One hundred
percent tra.nsm.ttance was then obtained by adjusting the coarse and fine
gain controls. When the flame was extinguished, air flow was turned off
first before the acetylene flow was turned off.
2.1 Assessment of Optimum Experimental Conditions for the Techtron Ar JL
Spectrophotometer for the Analysis of Lead
Reagents:
Standard lead solutions, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 p.p.m. in 1:100 nitric acid.
They were obtained by diluting the standard lead stock solution of 1000
p.p.m. (1..000 g lead in 1 litre of 1:100 nitric acid) with 1:100 nitric
acid.
Experimental condition*






Acetylene f? or-rate:1.66 1/min, (Cylinder at 10 p. s. i.)
*Ia.mp current, slit-width and stoichiornetry of flame as suggested. in
Model
the Instruction Manual for the TechtronA'Pi -4 Atomic Absorption Spectro-
photometer were adopted.
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A uxiliarygasflow- rate: 6 1 / min, ( C ylinderat 1 5 p . s . i . )
N ebulizationrate : 4 . 5 ml distilledwater/ min , ( C ylinderat 1 0 p . s . i . )
M ethod:
( a ) E ffect of lamp current
T he absorbancefor 4 0 p . p . m . standardlead solutionwas
measuredwhen the lamp currentwas varied between2 - 6 m A . T he current
correspondingto the optimum absorbancewas selected .
( b ) E ffectof slit - width
U sing the optimumla p current, the absorbancesfor 0 , 2 0 , 4 0 ,
6 0 , 8 0 , 1 0 0 p . p . m . standardle dsolutionsat eachslit - widthof 1 0 0 ,
1 5 0 , 2 0 0 , 3 0 0 micronswere measured. C urvesof absorbancesversuslead
concentrationwere constructedfor each slit - width . T he slit - width which
gave the greatest range of linearity and the highest absorbancevalue was
selected .
( c ) E ffectof fuel flow - rate
W hen auxiliarygas flow - rate was fixed and fuel flow - rate
variedbetween1 . 4 - 2 . 4 1 / min , the absorbanceof 4 0 p . p . m . standardlea
solutionat the optimumlamp current and slit - width was measured. F uel
flow - rate which gave the greatest absorbanceand toleranceto small fuel
flow change was selected.
( d ) E ffect of heightof observation
A t the optimumla p cur . rent , slit - widthand fuel flow - rate ,
4 0 p . p . m . standardlead solutionwas aspiratedinto the flame . H eight of
light beam above the blue - green cone of the flame was varied by adjusting
height of burner - head to give maximumabsorbance.
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A calibration curve was prepared by aspirating standar .Leaa
solutions of 20-100 p.p.m. into the flame under the optimum. conditions.
2.2- Assessment of an Optimum Experimental Condition for the Techtron AA-4
Spectrophotometer for the Analysis of Cadmium
Reagents:
Standard cadmium solutions, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 p.p.m. They were obtained by
diluting the standard cadmium solution of 100 p.p@m. with 1:200
hydrochloric acid.
Experimental conditions'






Acetylene flow-rate: 1.4 1/min.(Cylinder at 10 p.s.i.)
Auxiliary gas flow-rate: 6 1./man. (Cylinder at 15 p.s.i.)
Rate of nebulization: 4.5 ml. distilled water/min. (Cylinder at 10 p.s.i.)
Method:
(a) Effect of lamp current
The absorbance for 3 p.p.m. standard cadmium solution was
measured when the lamp current was varied between 3-6 mA. The current
corresponding to the optimum absorbance was selected.
* rnp current,- slit-width and s toichi orfle try of flame as suggested in
the Instruction Manual of the Techtron Model AA_L3 Atomic Absorr)tion
Spectrophotometer were adopted.
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(b) Effect of slit-width
Using the optimum lamp current, the absorbance for 1, 2, 3, 4,
5 P.P.,-11. standard cadmium solutions at each slit_ wid ta of 100, 1.50, 200,
300 microns were measured. Curves of absorbance versus cadmium con::en-
tration were constructed for each slit-width. The slit-width which gave
the greatest range of linearity and the highest absorbance value was
selected.
(c) Effect of fuel flow-rate
When the auxiliary gas flow--rate was fixed and the fuel flow-
rate varied between 1.4-2.4 1/rain. the absorbance of 3 p.p.r.'. cadmium
standard at the optimum lamp current and slit-width was measured. Fuel
flow-rate which gave the greatest absorbance and tolerance to fuel flow-
rate change was selected.
(d) Effect of height of observation
At the optimum la p current, slit-width and fuel flow-rate, l
p.p.m. cadmium standard was aspirated into the flame. The height of light
beam above the blue-green cone of the f large was varied by adjusting the
height of burner head to obtain the maxili-m absorbance.
A calibration curve was prepared by asp .rating standard cadmium
solutio- s of 1-5 p.p.m. into the flame under the optimum conditions.
2.3 The Determination of Lead or Cadmium Content in Paint
Experimental conditions:
Same as the experiments in 2.1 or 2.2.
Procedure:
The Techtron AA-4 Spec trophotome, ter was recal:Lbrated by
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aspirating a range of standards containing known concentrations of the
metal to be determined. Then paint sample solution- obtained in experiment
101 was aspirated and followed by two standards. The measurements were
repeated for the sample and the two standards to get an average of two
transmittance readings. The lead or cadmium content of the sample was
read off from the appropriate calibration curve by interpolation.
3. EXPERIMENTS UTILIZING TIDE DELVES MICPOS 11PLING TECHNIQUE
Apparatus:
A Techtron AA-1+ Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer with a burner-
nebulizer of model 290-0107 (a three-slit burner) and a microsampling
system from the Perkin-Elmer Corporation. The system, as shown in Figure- 2,
includes a structure to be mounted on the burner-nebulizer to support a
sampling cup and a quartz absorption tube. The sampling cup is held in a
platinum-iridium wire loop at the end of an insertion rod. '1he, Structure
provides lateral, vertical, rotational, in-and-out adjustment of the rod,
so that the sampling cup can be positioned exactly below the entrance hole
beneath the absorption tube.
Nickel cups 4E.5--mm high and of 10-mom internal diameter, were made
from 0.5-mm thick nickel foil (BDH, 99.0%) in our own workshop. A 10 pl
Eppendorf micropipette was used to pipette paint. solution and standard
solution into the nickel cups. A muffle furnace was used to ignite paint
samples in the nickel cups and a Buchi Rotary Evaporator was used to
evaporate the solvent of the paint suspension.
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F igure 2 D elves M icrosamplingS amplingS yste
A = Q uartzabsorptiontube, 1 0 - cm longx 1 . 5 - cm o . d . ,
B = S upportfor A
C = N ickelcup, 4 . 5 - mmhighx 1 0 - mmi . d . ,
madefrom0 . 5 - - mm nickelfoil .
D = P latinum- iridiumholder
E = V ertical adjustmentscrew
F = H orizontal angular adjustmentscrew
G = A djustmentscrew for slide stop H





C asmiumL eadL ead
4 34L am current( m A )
3 2 6 12 8 3 32 6 1 4W avelength( o A )
4 22C oarse gain
D amping: A ( minimum)
S lit - width: 3 0 0 microns( maximum)
F lame : oxidizing
A cetyleneflow- rate: 2 . 1 4 1 / min, ( C y 1 3 . nderat 1 . 0 p . s . i . )
A uxiliarygasflog- rate: 1 1 . 3 1 / min. ( C ylinderat 1 5 p . s . i . )
N ebulizingrate : 4 . 3 ml distilledwater/ min , ( C ylinderat 1 0 p . s . ir )
D istanceof the P t - I r loop to the quartzabsorptiontube : 2 . 5 mm
3 . 1 P re - selectionof N ickelC ups
R eagents:
S tandard. leadsolution, 1 . 0 0 p . pc m . in 1 : 1 0 0 nitricacid. ( F or selecting
cupsfor the analysisof lead at 2 6 1 4 o A )
S tandardlead solution, 4 p . p . m . in 1 : 1 0 0 nitricacid . ( F or selectingcurs
for the analysisof leadat 2 8 3 3 o A )
S tandardcadmiumsol. ution, 4 p . p . m . in 1 : 2 0 0 hydrochlorica id . ( F or
seectingcups for the analysisof cadmiumat 3 2 6 1 )
R esin solution, paint P l 0 in toluene. T he concentrationof the so autio
was adjustedsuch that no smoke peak was observed. when a nickel cup
containingone drop of the solution was inserted into an air - acetyle
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flame. The solution was also checked to be free of lead and cadmium by
the same method.
Procedure:
Alignment of the optical system was done in the same manner as
in conventional atomic absorption experiments. In addition, the quartz
absorption tube was aligned with the optical axis by focusing the light
image from the hollow, cathode lamp in the centre of the two ends of the
absorption tube. Before igniting the burner, an empty nickel cup was
placed in the P-t-lr loop beneath the entrance hole of the absorption tube
to prevent flashback. The burner was then ignited in the same mariner as
in conventional atomic absorption experiments. Nickel cups were cleaned
in the air-acetylene flame until no absorption signal was observed.
After the cups were cleaned, all subsequent manipulations of the cups were
handled with a pair of tweezers. Each of the cups was coated with a laver
of resin by adding one drop of resin solution into each of the cups and
then dried on a heater. Into each of the coated nickel cups, 10 pi of
the appropriate standard solution was pipetted with an Eppendorf
micropipette. The solutions were then dried very gently on. a hot-plate
and then inserted into the flame successively. Transmittance was recorded.
Duplicate measurements were made with each cup.
3.2 Delves Microsampling Technique Using Liquid Paint Sample
Reagents:
(1) For the analysis of lead at 2614
Toluene (Merck, GR)
Dime thylz crtra amide (Merck, Pure)
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Standard lead solutions, 125, 50, 375, 500, 750 1,)p.p.m. and 200, 11100, 6005
800)1000 p.p.m. in a 1:1 mixture of dimethylformamid.e and toluene. he
1000 p.p.m. standard was prepared by dissolving 0.7998 g lead nitrate
(Merck, GR) in din-3thylformarnide and then diluted to 500 ml with
dime thylformamide and toluene so that the solution was a _1:1 nii yture of
dime thylf ormarnide and toluene. The 125-800 p. p. m. standards were
obtained by diluting the 1000 p.p.m. standard with a 1:1 mixture of
dimethylformarnide and toluene.
Standard lead solutions, 125, 250, 375, 500, 750 p. p. mo in 1.:100 nitric
acid. They were prepared by diluting the standard lead solution of
1000 p. p. m. with 1:100 nitric acid.
(2) For the analysis of lead at 2833
Toluene (Merck, GR)
Conostan metallo-organic standard. of 5000. m. lean (by weight), was
purchased from the Continental Oil Company, Ponca City, Oklahoma.
Standard lead solutions, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 p.p.m. Firstly, 10 p.p.m.. lead
standard was prepared by dissolving 1.000 g of the 5000 p.pom. standard
in 500 ml toluene. `then the 1-5 p. p. m. standards were prepared by
diluting the 10 p.p.m. standard with toluene.
Standard lead solutions, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 p.p.m. in 1:100 nitric acid.
They were prepared by diluting the standard lead stock solution of
1000 p.p.m. with 1:100 nitric acid.
(3) For the analysis of cadmium at 3261
Toluene (Merck, GR)
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ConostaliNnFta.lloeo~,anic standard of 50,20 m. ca. xzrfi z,, (by vol me
was purchased from the Continental Oil Company, Ponca City, Oklahoma.
Standard cadmium solutions, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 p.p.m. in toluene. Firstly,
standard cadmium solution of x.00 p.p.rn., was prepared. by pipetting 2 m1.
of the 5000 p.p.m. standard with an Oswald-Foling pipette (TC) into a
volumetric flask of 100 ml. The pipette was rinsed several times with
toluene. Washings were added to the volumetric flask and then diluted
to the mark. 10 p.p.m. standard solution was then prepared by diluting
the 100 p.p.m. standard with toluene. 1-5 p.p.m. standards were
prepared by diluting the 10 p.p.m. standard with toluene.
Standard cadmium solutions, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 P.P.M. in 1:200 hydrochloric
acid. They were prepared by diluting the standard cadmium stock
solution of 1000 p.p.-m. with-1:200 hydrochloric acid.
Table 2
Summary of Solvents Used for the Analysis of Different Types
of Paint
SolventAt. AbsorptionElementCode of Base Line Used(O) Pzint StandardAnalyzedPaint
Toluene Nitric acid2614Oil Le a dP1
(1:100)
DMF: Tot.(1:1) DMF:Tol (1:1)
DMF: To lue n e DMF: TolueneLead 2614OilP3 (1:1)(14 1)
Iead 2614 DNF: T01. (1:1)OilP4 D F:To1 (1:1
Lead 2833 DMF: Tol (1:1_)OilP2 DNF:Tol (1:1)
Toluene TolueneLead 2833OilP5
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SoJ..ventElementCnAp of Pit Ahsorp tiorx
Base






Dime thy if ormamide :Toluene
Procedure:
Paint sample for analysis was stirred homogeneously with a
glass rod.. Another glass rod was dipped into the. paint to.carry a
suitable amount of-the paint which was then transferred to a 250-m1
Quickfit round-bottomed flask (FR 25013,S). Then 50 ml of the appropriate
solvent measured with a 50-ral cylinder was added by portions using a
dropper, to the flask to rinse the glass rod, so that the paint was
transferred completely to the flask. The paint s uspencon was stirred with
a magnetic bar on a magnetic stirrer throughout the experiment and corked
when it was not used.. A batch of matched nickel ct:.p s were cleaned in the
air-acetylene flame and then coated with resin. Into each of the coated
nickel cups, 10 YJ. of the paint susper*ioni was pipetted using an Fppendor. f
micropipettes which was rinsed twice with the solvent after pipetting the
Note
paint solution, h1 washings were added to the cup. One pipette tip was
used for the same paint solution. Paintsuspenion in cups were then dried
very gently on a hot-plate. They were then ignited in a muffle furnace
at k00°C for a period which was checked beforehand as the optimum oxidation
time. Note 2 Each of the standard solutions of 10 Ill of increasing strength
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was pipetted into two cups . These cups as well as two other cups contaiming
the paint sample only were then inserted successivelyinto the air - acerylime
flame and the transmittancewas recorded . The magnetic bar in the flask
was picked up and ringed well with the solvent , and the washingswere to the alied
to the flask . Solvent was evaporatedusing a rotary - evaporatorat maximiu
notary speed and water bath temperatureat 70 ° C until the paint in the flask
was no longer flowing. It was then dried in an oven of 100 ° C to censtant
weight .
Note 1
Rinsing of micropipette, ten ul of the solvent used to suspendthe pain
was pipetted. The knob of the pipette was pushed to the first stop ani
slided back quickly to suck the solvent in and out of the pipette severel
times before actual delivery of the solvent to the cup . Becauseof the
quick action of pushing and sliding back , the solvent would tiling to the
pipette tip rather t ian being forced out of the tip . Actual delivery- a
effected by holding the tip against the wall of the nickel cup , pushing
down the knob to the first stop and then slowly to the end stop . The
rinsing was repeated .
Note 2
The determinationof optimum oxidation time ( To ) and . backgroundahsorprion
correction .
Into each of a batch of matchednickel cups , 10 , ul of the pain
a pensionwas pipetted. The , contentwas dried gently on a hot - plase first
and then ignited in a muffle furnace at Lf 0000 for time periods ircreasing
by half a minute intervals. Two cups were ignited for eaci time intervrl
until smoke peak measured at a non--atomic absorption line just disappeared
This time interval was called the optimum ox_ida.tion time To.Rackgrund
absorption was checked by measuring absorbance of the paint suspensuom which
had been ignited for T 0 minutes at a non -atomic absorption line close
the atomic absorption line. Paint suspension in cups were checked it
duplicate. Loss of the element to bti ara_ysed ties also checked. Paint
suspension of 10 pl in each. of a batch of nickel cups were ignited in a
muffle furnace at 40000 for time periods starting from To: i nute s,
increasing by half a minute interval to To+ 2 minutes. The absorbance
of the content in these series of cups were then determined at the atnic
absorption line. Paint suspension in cups were checked in duplicate for
each time interval.
Table 3
Absorption Line Used in Microsanipling Technique
Element k sorptior1 Line Used
Analyzed
Atomic Smoke Peak ckgroun
Absorption Absorption
Lead 2614 3281 (Ag) 2537(Hg)(Hg
Dead 2833 3281 (Ag) 2804(Pb)
Cadmium. 3261 2804 (Pb) Ag)328(
*Absorption line was obtained from a hollow cathode lamp of the elsern-
indicated in parentheses.
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3. 3 Nicrosampling Technique Using Solid Paint Sample
Reagents:
Standard lead solutions, 200x, 400, 600, 800, 1000 p.p.m. in 1:100 nitric
acid. They were prepared by diluting the standard lead solution of
1000 p.p.m. with 1:100 nitric acid.
Standard cadmium solutions, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 p.p. in.1:200 hydrochloric
acid. They were prepared by diluting the standard solution of 1000 p. p. m.
with 1:200 hydrochloric acid.
Procedure:
A batch of twenty nickel cups held in a tray with a glass cover
were dried in an oven at 100°C, cooled in a dessicator, and weighed.
Paint sample for analysis was stirred homogeneously with a. glass rod.
Another glass rod was dipped into the paint to carry a suitable amount
of paint which was then spotted-in one nickel cup. A similar amount of
paint was transferred to each of the cups by the same method. The tray
with cups was covered and dried in anoven at 100°C for three hours and
each cup was dried to constant weight.
The nickel cups were arranged in the order of decreasing dry
weight of the paint samples which they contained. The first nickel. cup
(i.e., the one containing sample with the maximum dry weight) was first
ignited in a muffle furnace at 500°C (450°C for water-based paints) for
half a minute. The sample was then atomized in a flame and the absorption
by smoke at a non-atomic absorption line was measured. The sec and nickel
cup was ignited in the muffle furnace for a time interval half a minute
longer than the previous cup and then the absorption by smoke was also
measured. in a way similar to that for the first cup. The wholerocedure
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was repeated for the third cup, the fourth and so on until the nth cup
where the absorption of smoke just disappeared. The period for which the
nth cup was ignited was taken to be the oxidation time for the remaining
samples, and all of hem would then be ignited at 5000C (450C for water-
based paints) for this period. Background absorption was then checked in
the same way as described on p.35.
The five appropriate standard solutions were added separately to
a set of five samples in a portion of 10 pl. This set of samples were
dried gently on a hot-plate. They were then inserted into an air-acetylene
f lame and the transmittance was recorded. The transmittance of a sample
without addition of standard was also measured. Duplicate run for another
set of samples waS made.-
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
S ectrohotometricD ithizone M ethod
D ithizone ( diphenyithiocarbazone) is a versatile complexing
agent for most of the heavy metals . I t is used in dilute chlorcrmor
carbon tetrachloridesolution , and remained quantitativelyin the orgall
phaseat p H 7 , while more than 9 9 % of it dissolvesin the aqueous, phase
at p H 1 0 . 8 . T he overallreversiblereactionbetweendithizoneand
divalent metal ion in neutral or slightly alkaline solution can be
reresented by general equation :
in which HD z = dithizoneand MD 2 2 = metal dithizonteand the subsoriprs
' w ' and ' o ' refer to the aqueousand organicphases, respectively.
I n our experiments, selective extractionof lead was effectes
by controllingthe p H at 1 0 . 8 and by using the maskingagent potassium
cyanide . T he complexesformed by other interferingmetal ions
with dithizoneare either decomposedat this p H or the metal ions
themselvesare masked by potassiumcyanide . O n the other hand , cadmium
was extractedat p H 1 2 at which lead dithizonateis unstable. P otassinm
itself would not be masked.
B esides that the p H of the solutionwas controlledcarefully
the purity of reagentsused was also checkedfrequently. M ost of the
reagentsused were of ar lytical grade and they had been checkedto be
free of contaminationand were used without further purification.
B ecause dithizonesolutionsare not very stable , the snock ,
cyanide was also used but a lower concentrations that cadmium ion
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solution was stored in a refrigerator and dilute dithiore solution was
.prepared immediately before use. Dithizzonate solutions were not allowed
to stand for any leri.gth of time before their transmittance was determined.
and they were protected from strong light. Calibration curve was checked
frequently. In other words, the analysis with the dithizorLe method requires
caution in preparing reagents, good skill in extraction, patience inoigng
through the cumbersome procedure of isolation and detection.typical
calibration curves for lead and cadmium are shown in Figure 3.
lead or cadmium content of three types of paint Pi, P2' and
P11 were determined by the spectrophotometric d.ithizone method as a check
for the conventional atomic absorption method, which would be used to
obtain results for comparison. with those obtained by the microsampling
technique under investigation.
Paint samples were prepared following the Searle's9 and
Hodson's4 methods with some modification. Searle ashed paint sar,=Ies
at 500°C for one hour and the ash was dissolved in 7.5M HNO3. The clear
solution obtained after centrifugation was aspirated into the air-acetylene
flame. Hodson ashed paint- samples at .50°C with sodium carbonate f or 30
minutes and the ash was dissolved in equal volume of concentrated hydro-
chloric acid and concentrated nitric acid, evaporated to dryness and
finally dissolved in boiling 1% hydrochloric acid. We found that the
ashing time can be reduced to 15 minutes at 500°C with magnesium nitrate
as an ashing aid. Dissolution of ash by the Hodson's method was used
because it was found to be more effective.
Each type of the paint G1Pl, P2, Pll was analysed twice. r1he











25ug lead or Cadmium
Fig. 3 Calibration Curves f. or the Determination of Lead and Cadmium by
Spectronhotometric Dithizone Method.
A. L.eiad. 525 mu
B. Cadmium 520 mp
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Table 1.
Determination of Lead or Cadmium in Faints
by Spectrophotomietric Dithizone Method
Wavelength: 525 p for lead




1.97 x 105.89 x. l052.05 x l05PbPi
98.2PbP2 99.596.9
3.82 x 1O3.54 x 1044. lO X. lO4CdP11
Conventional Atomic Absorption Method
In order to avoid arbitrary .readings in reporting f lai ne
stoichiometry for experiments using atomic absorption spectrometry, gas
meters of the Techtron AA-4 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer were
calibrated with repect to actual flow-rate. Calibration curves are shown
in Figures 4 and 5.
It was-found that the way to ignite a three-slit burner is
different from that of a single-slit one. When the air flow is turned or.
before the acetylene flow, as people do in the ignition of a. single-slit
burner, flashback of flame occurs. To extinguish the flame, Boling 24
suggested that the acetylene flow should be turned up considerably, tf en
suddenly stopped 'using a quick release valve to prevent flashback. We
have tried this method but failed. It was found that to extinguish the
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Littes/min.air at 21°C and 76 cm Hg
Fig.5 Calibration Curve for the Determination of Flowrate of Air
indicated on prensure meter of the Techtron AA-h Speetrophotme
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Carbon was found to accumulate gradually in the burner head, and this was
indicated by sparkles in the flame and change of colour of the flare.
Occasional cleaning of the burner head was found to be necessary.
Preliminary experiments were run to find out the optimum
experimental conitions for the Techtron AA.-4 Atomic Absorption Spect.ro--
photometer for, the analysis of lead by conventional aspiration method.
Results show that the absorbance of 30 p.p.m. standard lead solution is
not affected by variation of the .amp current. When lamp current was
below 4 mA, the absorbance reading became unsteady. Therefore the
smallest value of the lamp current, 4 mA, was chosen in order to lengthen
the lamp life.
Sensitivity was found to increase gradually when the slit-width
was decreased from 300 microns to 100 microns. Better calibration curves
for lead were obtained at slit-width between 200 and 300 microns than tho
between 100 and 150 microns. Therefore, the slit width of 200 microns
which gives higher sensitivity was chosen. When the fuel-flow rate was
varied between 1.4 to 2.4 liters per minute, absorbance of the 30 p.p.m.
standard lead remained constant. An oxidizing flame with fuel flow-rate
of 1.66 liters per minute and auxiliary gas flow-rate of 6 liters per
minute was used.
Lead absorbance was also not affected when the position of the
light beam from the hollow cathode lamp was varied between 1-5 mm above
the blue-green cone of the 'flame. The medium value of 3 mm was chosen.
The optimum lamp current, slit-width and flame condition were found to
be the same as those suggested in the Instruction Manual of the Tech t °on
AA-4 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer
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Similarly the optimum conditions for the analysis of cadmiurn
were also found to be the same as those suggested by the Instruction
_Manual of the Techtron A.A-4 Atomic Absorption .Spectrophotometer. dpica'
calibration curves for lead and cadmium are shown in Figure 6. The
sensitivity obtained for lead at 2833 was 9.16 y.g/ml and that for
cadmium at 2288 I was 0.372 p.g/ml.
The lead or cadmium content of eleven types of paint were
determined by the conventional atomic absorption method.. Each type of
paint was analysed twice, and the results are listed in Table 5.
Table 5
The Determination of Lead or Cadmium in Paint
by the Conventional. Atomic Absorption Method
Atomic absorption line: 2833 Q for lead
2288 A for cadmium
Element Concentration (p. p. rn.)Code of
AnalyzedPaint
Mean2ndis t
Lead 2.01 x 1052.1.7 x 105 2.09 x 10,P1
103.2P2 96.5 99.9
1.28 x 105 1.50x1.05P3 1.39 x 105
2.95 x 105P4 2.98 x 1.053.01x105
2.00. x 102 2.30 x 102P5 2.15 x 102
1.01- x l02 0,98 X 102Po 1.01x102
CadmiumP7 22.8 20.2 21.5
2.82 x 102P8 3.20 x 102 3.01 x 102
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A. Leads 2833 A













Or lead, 2x10-1 p.p.m.
Fig.6 Calibration Curves for the DetermJmation of lead and Cachnium by










Note: P10 was found*to be not containing lead or cadmium by atomic
absorption method.
Results of analysis of the paints Pl, P2 and Pl1 by the
spectrophotometric dithizone method aril conveiticnal. atomic absorption
method are compared in Table 6. I he two methods show good agreement.
Therefore, lead or cadmium in paint samples were determined by the latter
method only.
TLC-Able 6
Comparison of Results Obtained from the Spectrophotometric
Dithizone Method and Conventional Atomic Absorption Method
Element Concentration' (pepom,)Code
analysed.
Dithizoneof Paint Conventional AA
Pi Lead 1.97 x 105 2.09 x 105
P2 Lead 98.2 99.8
Pil Cadmium 3.82 x 10 3.44 x104
Mean of duplicate determinations
1.3
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Delves, t1 crosarnnling Technicue
Experimental conditions were similar to those in conventional
atomic absorption method except that a maximum slit-I.I.Fidth off 300 microns
a- 17
and mining damping were used, as s ug. r,ested by Deves, to measure the
transcient absorption signal. Chart recorder was not used since the
atomization rate of lead and cadmium is slow enough so that the peak
absorbance could be read accurately from the meter without difficulty.
The error in reading was+ 0.25' of transmittance.
It is found that the correct alignment of the optical system
is essential to obtain reproducible results. In order to minimize the
possible effects caused by uneven heating of the absorption tube and
ineffective entrance of atoms into the tube, the nickel cup. was held
exactly beneath the entrance hole of the tube. In addition, variations
of,the distance of nickel cup from the absorption tube resulted in
appreciable changes in absorbance value. If this distance was reduced,
sensitivity was increased because more atoms would enter the tube.
However, the intensity of the smoke peak, if present, would also be
increased at the same time. If this distance was increased, more atoms
would escape detection and less reproducible results would be obtained.
It was found that a distance of 2.5 mm would give reproducible results
and require the shortest time for complete oxidation of the paint in
the nickel cup.
When 10 pzl of aqueous standard solution was pipetted into a
nickel cup, the solution had a tendency, to creep up the wall of the cup.
This may cause a slight variation in the distance of sample to the
absorption tube and hence less reproducible results may be obtained.
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The solution was prevented from creeping by coating the nickel cup with
a very thin layer of resin before standard solution was added. The
coating was made by adding into the cup one drop of resin solution, which
was prepared by dissolving a little bit of paint P10 in toluene, and
allowing the resin solution to dry. The concentration of the resin
solution was adjusted so that no smoke peak was observed when the cup is
put into the air-acetylene flame
Owing to the slight difference in height or thickness of nickel
cups, which affect the rate of atomization., different cups may give rise
to different sensitivities. Relative variation of sensitivity of up to
20% was observed within a batch of twenty-four uncoated nickel cups when
analysed at 2833 A. Twelve cups which gave rise to closer sensitivities
were selected among therm and now the-relative variation of sensitivity
is less than 12% If the same twelve cups were coated with resin, a smaller
relative variation of sensitivity, that is, 1O%, was found.the -least
variation of 8% was obtained if a single cup was used in twelve
measurements. Similar phenomena were observed in the case of a.nalyses




MZaxirnum Relative Variation of Sensitivity of Nickel Curs
Maximum Relative Variation of Sensitivity 1/1 ,
4cavelenth C
One Cup12 Selected12 Selected24 Random Cups(A) (Uncoated)(Uncoated) Cusb( Coa e. d) Cups (Uncoated) lunv^a..va1
42Fi4 (Ph) 815 5
12 810202833 (Pb)
10 615 83261 (Cd)
a° From duplicate determinations of absorbance of standard solution1
added to each nickel cup.
bd
Chosen among the 2k random cups and with closer sensitivity.
c.from tw lve determinations of absorbance of standard solution
added to only one nickel cup.
Because it is inconvenient to use only one cup in our
experiments, batches of cups with similar sensitivity were selected
and stored separately for use. Cups with sensitivity variation of
less than 5 and 10% were selected for the analyses of lead
at 2614 and 2833, respectively. The sensitivity variation of
cups in the analysis of lead at 2833 Q was allowed to be larger
since measurements at this wavelength were more susceptible to such
interferences as air current, dust in air, and contamination of
nickel cup. The optimum working range for lead at 2614 wa 2O3
1000 p.p.m. whereas that at 2333? was 2-10 p.p.m..
On the other hand, cups -with sensitivity variation of less
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than 8% were used in the analyses of cadmium On account of the higner
volatility Of cadmium,,slight difference in the dim ens ions of cups
might not have so great an effect on the rate of vaporization as in
the case of lead. Thus, cups with a smaller sensitivity variation
than that at 2833 A for lead was c iosen.
When a nickel cup was used repeatedly, the sensitivity
obtained was found to chan e gradually, but it changed at the same
rate for cups having received the same treatment. Each cup can be used
for at least a hundred times before it is discarded owinn, to distortion
of shape, which may lead to non-reproducible absorbance rteadings.
Cups used for the analysis of lead at 2033 A were cleaned before use,
but cleaning was not necessary for analyses of lead and cadmium at 2614 A
and 3261 A.respectively.
Microsam-) linr echnicjue Using Liquid Paint Sam o1e
Extraction of the element to be analysed in dry paint with
acids was first attempted. The acids used were nitric acid, hydrochloric
acid and phosphoric acid, all in 1:1 strength. Three kinds of paint
were examined :P1, an air--drying alkyd enamel containing ye llo,, lead
chrome P2, a nitrocellulose enamel with toluedine red and P11, a
baking enamel. containing cadmium sulphide. About 0.3 g of the dried
paint was soaked with 25 ml of the acid in a flask. Two to three days
were required to decolorize partially the yellow pint P1 with nitric
acid or hydrochloric acid. No decolorization wac observed with phosphoric
acid. Also no decolorization was observed for. P2 and P11,.when they
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were similarly treated. with the kbove three kinds of acids. Then
the wet paint, was shake, for two days with acid in flask using a
shaker. The three kinds of paint remained to be colloidal with very
slight decolorization in the three acids. Extraction using acids failed,
Next, the possibility of dissolving the paint sample in organic
solvents was examined. Common thinners used. in the paint industry,
such as cyclohexanone, acetone, mesityl oxide, 2-ethoxyethyl acetate,
ethyl acetate, methyl iso-buty1 ketone, toluene and butyl cellosolve
were attempted. Dried paint P2 was found to dissolve in cyclohexanone
forming a clear solution, but only partially dissolved in the other
solvents.- Dried paint P1 gas found to be dispersed in all of the
above solvents forming a suspension of lead chrome. The particle size
of the suspension in cyclohexanone was smaller than those in the other
solvents. Hardly any change was observed with dried P11 in all the
above solvents. However, if wet paint was used instead, paint P1
and P11 can be dispersed easily by all the above solvents mentioned,
forrinC a suspension of very fine particle size in each case. The
suspension can be transferred with a micropipettee
The above phenomena can be explained as follows. Paint
is a complex mixture of resins and thinners. In the presence of
thinners, it is possible to dilute the paint with most hydrocarbon
solvents. But it is difficult to redissoie the resin after it has
been dried, especially for. baking enamels for which chemical reactions
such as oxidation and pollrrierization may have taken place during the
They are arranged in order of decreasing capabi 1ityC- of dissol.vi g
,common resins used in paints
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drying process. inerefore, paint in its wet form was used to prepare
the suspension for analysis. We preferred to use toluene to disperse
all paint samples to be analysed because it is cheap and also most
solvents used in paint industry are diluted with toluene to various
extent. Moreover, toluene has a boiling point of 111 °C, so that i t is
not very volatile and yet it can be readily evaporated with a rotatory
evaporator.
In the analysis of paint by the method involving liquid
sample calibration curves were obtained by the least -squares method 25




x=concentration, in p. p. m., of the standard solution
added to paint suspun::ionin the nickel cup`
A= slope
The intercept C, in p. p. m., is the concentration of the element in
the paint susperBl0n to be analysed. The concentration of the sought--
for element in dry paint was calculated from the eq.uat7 on,
c v
P I' (14)
where P= content of the element in drV paint in papme s
W= weight of dry paint in :ram,
C intercept mentioned above,
V= volume of the paint tIsPenIsiorj:i n millimeter
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Before paint sample was analysed, the accuracy of calibratioc
by standard addition was checked by using aqueous standard lead soluties
of 500 p.p.m. as unknown to be analysed at 2614 by the microsampling
technique. The intercept of the curve, which is shown in Figure 7,
was 490 p.p.m. The relative deviation from 500 p.p.m. was 2% and
thus within the relative error of the interdept, which was 2.5%.
No background absorption was observed in the analysis of all
types of paint by the microsampling technique. Also, no detectable loss
of the element to be analysed was observed when the oxidation time
of paint sample in a nickel cup was deliberately increased to two
minutes longer than the optimum oxidation time.
The analysis of lead in paint P1 by the microsampling
technique was first attempted. When using the 10-pl Eppendorf
Micropipette for transferring paint suspension to nickel cups, small
amount of the yellow lead chrome pigment adhered to the wall inside
the pipette tip. All attempts to wash it down into the cup by
cyclohexanone, and nitric acid (1:1) failed. No absorption signal was.
observed when these Washings were put in a clean nickel cusp and insermi
into the flame for analysis. No significant difference in absorbanoe
observed in a series of 10 pl of the paint suspension transferred by
using the same pipette tip. Therefore, one pipette tip was used
same paint suspension. The results are shown in Table 8 and the




Intercept on conc.axis: 0.490
0.1 Relative error in the intercept:2.5%
01 1 2 3 4 5
Lead, added, x10-3 p .p cm. (10 ul)
Fig. 7 Calibration Curve for the Micer-determination of lead in Aqueous
Solution Using Aqueous Standard.




Micro-determination of Lead in Paint P1. using Aqueous Standard
solution
Atomic absorption line: 2614
Volume of paint suspension 50 ml in toluene
Lead content in paint P1 by conventional A. A. method
2.09x10' p. p.m
T a
SamplE S1mnIe Pb content Rel. errnrb Rel. deviation fro
2. NOsize (g) (min) (p.pomd) (%)
-14.80,9301 1.5 1.78x10-5 5.5
--13.90.21+82 1.0 1080x105 4.8
-42.10.097 1.0 1.20x105 2e53
--44.54 0.071 1.0 1.16x1.05 4.1
a
optimum oxidation time( The same meaning will ap,ly to' T'0 in
bsubsequent Tables)°
Relative error in the intercept ICI of the calibration curve
The same meaning will apply to 'Rol. error' in subsequent
Tables)
It can be seen from Table 8 that low results were obtained for
all four samples by microsampling technique when compared to the value of
2.09x10 p.p.m. determined by conventional atomic absorption method.
Moreover, the deviation. becomes larger for smaller sample size, although
the relative errors in the intercept are comparable. These observations
suggest that sources of systematic errors might be present in the analysis.







( 4 . 8 % ) A
( 5 . 5 % ) b
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Leadadded, x 10 - 2 p . p . m . ( 10 ul )
Fig . 8 calibrationCurves for the Micro - determinationof Lead in Paint P 1 Using Aqueous
Standard Solution .
a Intercept of the calibrationcurve on concentrationaxis ( The same meaning will apply
to ' I ' in subsequentFigures)
b Value in parenthesesi the relative error in intercopt‘ I ’ , ( The same convention
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Lead added, p.p. m. (10 u1)
Fig.9 and 10 Calibration Curves for the Micro-determinatinn of lead
in Paint P1 Usin Acjueous Standlard Solution.










To see if any improvement could be obtained for the analysis
by using another mic_r_ opipette, a 10-)i1 E-mil Micropipette was used to
transfer paint suspension and standard lead solution. Sticking of paint
inside the pipette was also observed. Washing with cyclohexanon sacetones
and nitric acid(1:1) made no improvement. The result obtained for samples
3 and 4(the same ones as in Table 8) using an E-mil Micropipette were
compared with those obtained using an Eppendorf. Micropi.pette in Table 9.
Calibration curves are shown in Figure 9 and 100 From these results, it
can be seen that more serious errors are. obtained with an E,-mil Micropipette.
Again, smaller samples give larger relative deviation.
Table 9
Comparison_ of Results Obtained from Samples 3 and It of
Paint P1 by Microsampling Technique using Different Kinds
of Micropipette
Atomic absorption line: 2614 Q
Volume of paint suspension: 50 ml in toluene
Aqueous standard lead solution was used
Sample 3 Sample 4
Eppe nd. Eu-oend.'E-miii ±1 . L--. m i 1
Sample size
(m) 0.097 0.071
Pb content '!2 0.845 1.16 06
x10' prn)
Rel. Er•rntr 2.5 7.4 4 s 1 3.2(9:)
Rel. Devi t-!
ion from 42.1 6o.o 44.5 63.3
2..OxlCO(%o)
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Because the 10-lpt Eppendorf Micropipette is calibrated to
deliver a constant- volume of liquid, attempts have been made to find a
solvent system which can be used to suspend the, paint and to prepare
standard lead solution with the least viscosity difference, and thus no
volume difference would be encountered in pipetting the two kinds of
solutions. Dimethyl formarrd.de vias used to dissolve lead nitrate in pre-
paring standard lead solution. Paint can. be dispersed easily in dimethyl-
formamide however, the suspensions obtained settle more rapidly than in
toluene. Thus art1:1 mixture of dimethylformamide and toluene was used
to disperse paint and prepare the standard lead solution.
Analysis of paint P1 was repeated using the above mixed solvent.
The results are shown in Table 10 and the calibration curves in Figure 11.
The results for sample 3 indicated that the sample size effect was still
present. However, satisfactory results were obtained for samples.1 and 2,
and their deviations from 2.09x10 5 are small and of the same order of
magnitude as the relative error in the intercept. Thus, significant
improvement in the accuracy for the analysis can be obtained when. a
standard lead solution is prepared in an 1:1 mixture of dime thyli ormariide
and toluene instead of water, provided that the sample size is large
enough. Relative standard deviation calculated for samples 1 and 2 is
3.4%. Result of sample 3, which gave rise to a relative deviation of
larger than 1O%. is not included in the calculation, (The same method is
applied to the calculation of relative standard deviation for paints
which showed sample size effect)
Table 10
Micro-determination of Lead in Paint P1 using Standard
Solution in an 1:1 Mixture of Dime tIlylf ormanide and Toluene
Atomic absorption line: 26111. A
Volume of paint suspension 50 ml in a 1:1 mixture nr
dirnethvlformamide and tolueene
lead content of paint P1 by conventional A.A. method
2.09 x 105 p.p.rn
Sample Sample Pb Content Reel. E ror Rel. DeviationiSize(g) (p.p. m. (%) from 2.09*105(%)
1 0.16 2.1 15 x107 +2.93.0
2 0.161 2.05X105 1.92.2
0.065 1.49x1 -28.73 1.9
The sample size effect was further examined using paint P4
It was accomplished by gradually diluting the same sample taken from
paint P4 with the mixed solvent and analysing the lead content at each:.
dilution. By this method, only one dry weight is needed. The 'saD-ale
size' (here it is taken to be the weight of paint sample in 570 ml of




where W= weight of paint suspended in 50 ml of solvent, and
V= volume of the diluted suspension.
Since only a very small volume of the suspension was used for each,
analysis, correction for volume of paint suspension and hence the

















Lead added, x10 `p.p.mo(10 111)
Fig.11 Calibration Curves for the Micro-determination of Lead.Jn Pai
P1 Using Standard Solution in an 1: 1 Mixture of Dimethylf orrr.a~ide
and Toluenes
shown in Table 11 and the calibration curves in Figure 12 and 13.
results in Table 11 indicate that low results e- again obtainers for
samples of small size. For sample size of 0.075 g or larger, satisfactry
results were obtained possibly because the amount of paint lost
with the paint in the 101il of the suspension was negligible. Relative
standard deviation calculated for the first two dilution(i.e., 50 ml
and 70 ml) is 1.9%
Table 11
Micro-determination of Iad in Paint Pf+ using Standard
solution in an 1:1 Mixture of Dimethylformamide and Toluene
Atomic absorption line: 2614
Lead content of paint P4 by conventional A. A. method:
2.98x105 p. p.m.,
Weight of paint P4: 00112 g in an 1 :1 mixture of dime thyi-
formamide and toluene
'Sample Rel.Volume of To Lead Rel. Devjatt nctSuspension Size (g) (tin) Content Error from 2.98xl
(%)(ml) m.) (%)
1.50.112 3.01x105 +1.050 2.4
-1.31.50,075 2.94x1070 4 .5
100 1.0o. o56 -25.22.23x10 7.
150 1.51x1470.037 .0 6.0
-49.3
a
As defined in Eauation (5). (The same meaning wil apply
Sample size' in subsequent Tables)
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6 4 2 0 2
4 6 8 10
Lead added, x10-2p.p.m.(10 ul)
Fig.12,13 Calibration Curves for the Micro-determination of Lead
in Paint P4 Using Standurd Solution in an 1:1 Mixture of
Dimethylformamide and Toluene.
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the absolute amount is small and insignificantwhen the lead concen -
tration in the paint suspensionis high . It will be serious when the
lead concentrationis gradually decreased .
The way in which paint pigmentsadhere to a pipette can be
visualizedas follows26 . An oil - based paint containstwo phases, a solid
phase consisting of pigments and extenders and a liquid phase consisting
of a liquid binder ( which is mainly resin ) dissolvedin organic solvents.
The solid pigments in direct contact with the liquid binder are thus
coated with a layer of resin . It is suspectedthat the resin will stick
fast on the pipette . Therefore, if the solvent used to rinse the pipette
cannot dissolve the resin , rinsing will not be effective to remove the
pigments, which are wrappedin the resin . Consequently, low results
would be obtained, It is time - consumingto try to find a solventto
dissolvethe resin .
So far we have establishedthat the Delves microsampling
techniquecan be used to determinefairly accuratelythe , lead content
in paint P 1 and P 4 using liquid samples, providedthat the samplesize
is large enoughand an 1 : 1 mixtureof toluene and dimethylforrnamide is
used to prepare the lead solutionfor standardaddition. For paint P 1
and P 4 , lead is presentas lead chromepigmentssuspendedin paint .
As it was observedthat the lead pip - me is adhereto the pipettesit
will be of interest to see if the same thing will happen to other types
of paint.
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Paint P3 in which lead is present as lead, octoate was analysefi
by the same method as described for paint P4. Paint P3 can be dissolvef
in toluene to form a clear solution. No adhesion of paint to the miero-
pipette was noted after rinsing the pipette twice with toluene. The
results are shown in Table12 and the calibraion ourves in Figures 14
and 15. These results seem to be rather reproducible, and are not
affected significantly by dilution of the paint sample. It may imply
that for oil-based paint which can form clear solution in toluene
will be effective in bringing down the paint adhering to the pipette. The
relative standard deviation calculated for the four sets of results
is 4.2%.
Table i2
Micro-determination of Lead in Paint P3 using Standard
Solution in an 1:1 Mixture of Dimethylformamide and Toluene
Atomic absorption line: 2614 A
Weight of the paint sample: 0.110 in an 1:1 mixure of
dimethy lformamide and toluene
Lead content in paint P3 by conventional A.A. method:
1.39x10 5 p.p.m.
Volume To Pb Content Rel. Error Rel. Deviation
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After three kinds of oil-based paint had been analysed, an
attempt was made to analyse a water-based paint P6 by the same method.
No observable sticking of paint on pipette was noted after rinsing it
twice with water. The results are shown in Table 13 and calibration
curves in Figure 16. For paint P6, the gradual dilution of the paint
solution did not affect the results of analysis significantly. The
relative errors in the intercept obtained from the analysis were larger
than those obtained when the 261k line was used, probably because the
nickel cups give rise to larger variation of sensitivity at the 2833 A
line. The relative standard deviation calculated for the five sets of
results is 2.1%, which is comparable to that obtained when the 2611 A
line was used.
Table 13
Micro-determination of Lead in Paint POE using Aqueous
Standard Solution
Atomic absorption line: 2833 A
Weight of the paint sample: 0.995 g in aqueous solution.
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A 50 2 . 17
B 70 1 . 54
C 90 1 . 16
D 120 0 . 92
E 170 0 . 6
A
( 9 . 7 % )
B
( 5 . 5 % )
C
( 6 . 7 % )
D
( 7 . 3 % )
E
( 6 . 9 % )
2 1 0 1 2 3 4
Leadadded, p . p . m ( 10 ul )
fIG . 16 CalibrationCurves for the Micro - determinationof Lead in































Unlike oil-based paint containing inorganic pigments, water-
based paint adhered to the pipette tip can be washed effectively with
water. A water-based paint contains three phases :26 a solid phase Con-
sisting of the pigment a liquid phase which is basically water and
a binder phase, which is probably best described as a semi-solid, and
consists of a large number of discrete spherical particles of resin
suspended in the aqueous phase. The liquid phase does not contain the
binder in the solution form. Only after the water has evaporated, the
resin particles will then be in contact with the pigment particles and
form a protective film on them in a process termed coalescence. There-
fore, in its wet form, water-based paint adhered to the pipette can
be washed effectively with water.
By the time we were about to finish this research work, E.L. H_:--
published an article, which' is about the application of the Delves in-1.cro-
sampling technique to the determination of lead in paint. He had aralysei.
both oil-based and water-based paints by a method similar to ours. The
results obtained were found to agree with those determined by Searle's re±,
The relative standard deviation at the 32 p.p.m. _-level was found to be
607% which was calculated for ten consecutive lead analyses of a paint
sample. It is surprising that no effect of sample size was reported to have
beenobserved in his experiments. The lead content of the oil-based paints
he had analysed was below 3400 p.p.m. From our experience, the lead
content of paint is of the order of 103 p.pe ni. when lead is present as
inorganic pigment. Therey ore, the oil-based paints Henn analysed
probably did not contain inorganic lead pigment so that no effect of samr
size was observede
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So far the standard .lead solution used were prepared from
lead nitrate. An organo-dmetallic lead standard., which Henn had used.,
was used for the analysis of two other kinds of oil-based paints P2 and P5.
The method used was similar to that described for paint P4. The results
are shown in Tables 14 and 15, and calibration curves in Figures 17
and 18 for paints P2 and P5 r. espectively. From-the results, it can be
seen that there is no sample size effect for paint P2. It is expected
because paint P2 like paint P3, can dissolve in toluene forming a clear
solution. The relative standard deviation calculated for the four sets
of results is 6.215x. For paint P5, which contains lead chrome as pigment,
effect of sample size was also present. With a sample size of 0.887 g
or larger, the loss of paint was negligible and satisfactory results were
obtained. The relative standard deviation calculated for the first two
dilutions is 2.1%.
'able 14
Micro-determination of Lead in Paint P2 using Organo-metallic
Standard Solution in Toluene
Atomic absorption line-: 2833 0
Weight of paint P2: 0.666 g in toluene
Lead content in ,gain t P2 by conventional A. A. method: 99®8 p. p. m.
rel error
Volume T Lead Content Rel. Deviation
( 1in)(mi) (pepamm) Cl) from 99.8(')
1.5 4. 650 97.5 2.3
1S5 105.375 +5.55a7
100 100 112.5 8.5 +12.7
150 110 1 Co-8 3. 2 +1.0
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Table 15
Micro-determination of Lead in Paint P5 using an Organomeca1lic.
Standard Solution in Toluene
Atomic absorption line: 2833 R
Weight of paint P5: 1.315 g in toluene
Lead content in paint P5 by conventional A.A. method:
2.15 x102 p.p.m.
Volume Sarip7 e T Pb Content Re 1, Jrror Rel. Deviation
(ml) size (g) (min) (p.p.m.) (%) from 2015x106(%)
-8.81.315 1.5 1o96x10250, 5.7
-6.01.50,877 2.02x102 6.075
1.0 1.86x10285 0.774 7.2 -13.5
-25.105 1.0o.626 1 „61x102 9.8
125 -33.51.00.526 1.43*102 10.1
this is the maximum weight of sample in 50 ml of toluene
that can be analysed,
From the calibration curves, the optimum working range of
the two lines 2614 and 2833 are estimated to be 100-1000 and
2-10 p,p.m., respectively. By varying the sample size of paint and
the volume of dilution, both lines can be used in *determining lead
content of paint around 600 p.-p.m., which is the upper limit set by
the Federal Hazardous Substances Act (U.S.A.).5 However, it sho'lld
be more convenient to use the line 2614 for the determination
of lead around 5000 p.p.m. which is the upper limit set by the
4
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Lead added, p.p.mo(1O u1)
Fig.17 Calibration Curves for the Micro--determination of Lead in
Paint P2 Using Organo--metallic Standard Solution.
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Lead added, p.p.m.(10 ul)
Fig.18 Calibration Curves for the Micro-determination of Lead in Paint P5 Usio Organ_--
metallic Standard Solution.
A summary of precision obtained from using the two lines
in analying different types of paint under the optimum conditions
is. shown. in Table 16.
Table 16
Precision of the Micro--determination of Lead in Paint at 2614 and 2833 r
At. Absorp. Rel. std. DeviationLead content
Code of Bas
Paint Line (A) (p.p.m.) ( %
P1 Oil 2614 2.1ox1C 3.4
2.98 itP4 Oil 2614 1.9
1.34 itP3 Oil 2614 4,2
P6 Water 1.08x1022833 2.1
1.04P2 Oil 2,333 6.2
P5 Oil 2833 1.99 2.1
It can be seen that, in the determination of lead by rclicrosamplinc
technique using liquid paint sample, satisfactory precision can be
obtained for different types of paint- under the optimum conditions as
mentioned previously.
Having developed the method for the determination of lead
in paint using Delves microsampling technique, the determination of
cadmium in paint was attempted. Using the same method, two kinds
of paint P7 and P8 were analysed. The results of the analysis for
paint P7 are shown in Table 17, and calibration curves in Figures 1Q-
and 20 and results for paint P8 in Table 18 and calibration curves
in figure 21 and 22.
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Table 1 7
Micro--determination of Cadmium in Paint P7 using Or•gano•-metallic
Standard Solution in Toluene.
Atomic absorption line: 3261 0
Weight of paint P7: j.42 g in toluene
Cadmium content in paint P7 by convent. A.A. method: 21,50 p.p.m.
Volume Sample T Cd Content Rel. Error ReL. Deviation
(94)(ml) size (grm) (win) (.p.ri.) from 21.50{)
-3.5200 20.75 4.o50 5.4C
60 4.5 2.0 +3,022.14 3.0
2.0 23.270 3•8-e +8.13,8
80 1.5 -0.521.4C 1.73.3c
1.5 19.92 -7.30.990 3.01
17.25 -19.8110 1,02.4E 3.7
1.94140 1.0 18.o8 -15.96.7
1 .5c 15.68170 1.0 -27.116.2
1.01.3f 11.07 -48.515.0200
tn3 s is trie maximum weigrit of sample in 50 ml toluene that can be analy- -w
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Table 18
Micro-determination of Cadmium in Paint P8 using Aqueous Standard
Solution.
Atomic absorption line: 3261
Weight of paint P8: 0.687 9 in aqueous solution
Cadmium content in paint P8 by-convent. A. A. method: 3.01 xl02p„p. me
Volume T Cd Content ReL. Error Rel. Deviation
(ml) (min) P.P.M. (%) from 3.01x10'(9)




3.15' U110 1.a0 2.0 +4.7
16o 1.0 -4.o2.89 2.5
2.86200 --3.00.5 1.5
250 0.5 +7.02.03.22
The results show that for the oil-based paint P7, effect of
sampling size was present. With sample size of 3.01 g or larger,
satisfactory results can be obtained. rile relative standard deviation
calculated for the first five sets of results (i.e., from the 50--90 ml
dilution) is 6.C'%. In the water-based paint 41-8, reproducible results
were obtained. The relative standard deviation calculated fo the
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Cadmium added, p.p.m.(10 ul)
Fig. 19 and 20 Calibration Curves for the Micro-determination of Caduium




A 50 4 . 27
B 60 4 . 65
C 70 2 . 87
D 90 2 . 86
E 110 2 . 00
F 160 1 . 26
G 200 1 . 00
H 250 0 . 90
Fig . 21 D
( 3 . 9 % )
G
( 1 . 5 % )
E
( 2 . 0 % )
H
( 2 . 0 % )
2 1 0 1 2 3

























( 0 . 6 % )
A ( 6 . 8 % )
B ( 4 . % )
f ( 2 . 5 % )
2 1 0 1 2 3
Cadmiumadded, p . p . m . ( 10 ul )
Fig . 21 and 22 CalibrationCurves for the Micro - detorminationof
Cadmiumin Paint P 8 Using Aqueous Standard Solution .
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oil - based and water - based paints by the microsarlplirigtechniquesave
results which compare favorably with those obtained by the conventional
atomic absorptionmethod .
From the informationbtained from the analysis of oil - based
paintsP 1 , P 4 , P 5 , P 7 , whichshowedsamplesize effect, it is found
that the minimumweight of paint , in 50 ml of paint suspension,
required to give satisfactory results was different for different
kinds of paint . However , satisfactoryresults can be obtained by
using the largest possible sample size which gives lead or cadmium
concentrationapproachingthe maximum value which can be determined
by this method.
The optimumworkingrange for cadmiumwhen the line 3261 ° A
is used is 2 - 10 p . p . m . This line is suitablefor use in determining
cadmiumcontentof around250 p . p . m . in paint , whichis the upper
limit set by the Toys ( Safety ) Regulation. 4 For cadmiumcontentin
paintof over. 103 p . p . m . , the line 3261° A cannotbe used.
1 M 1 icrosamolinv, lechni que Usine : Solid ample
For each analljsis , standard solutions of at least five different
concentrationswere used and the same volunie of each standard was
added to two nickel cups containingthe pr . eirnited paint samples. The
atomic absorption of two preignited paint samples and several preignited
paint samples to which standard solutions was added were measured,
The content of lead or cadmiumin paint was calculatedby least -
squares fitting 25 of data to the followingequation,
W+G C
(6)A
where P= percentage of lead or cadmium in the paint sample
W= weight of paint in the nickel cup
G= weight of lead or cadmium standard added to the nickel cup
C= constant.
Standard deviation of 'P' calculated was reported as an estimated
precision in the analysis.
When paint was spotted in nickel cups, paint samples having
weight difference of less than± 25% can easily obtained. Information ac. r
the oxidation time for liquid samples leads us to believe that this weight
difference of paint samples should not lead to a large difference in the
oxidation time required for these samples. The optimum oxidation time for
liquid paint sample. was found to be half a minute shorter for paint sampias
whose size is smaller by 50%. It is assumed that this small variation i^
oxidation time with sample sizes would also hold for solid samples.
Therefore, the method used to check the oxidation time of solid paint
samples was valid. Weight of paint sample used in each cup was in te
order of 10 g. No detectable change in eights of nickel cups was
observed under the condition of drying of paint samples in nicke? cu. s.
All together four types of paint were analysed by the microsameling
technique using solid samples. Each of them was analysed twice. The
results are shown in Table 19. Comparisons of these results with t se
obtained from conventional atomic absorption method are shown in Tale 2
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Table 19
Determination of Lead or Dadnlium in Paint by vilcrosamplz.ng •1 ecnnlque
using Solid Paint Samples.
A Comic absortion lines: 2614 X for analysis of lead
3261 A for analysis of cadmium
Aqueous Standard solution was usea
Conc. Std. Dev. (P.P. M.)Element OxidationCode of
wise TiPaint Analysed Cime(min.) 1st 2nd
4.5LeadP5 Oil 2.50x10+9.32035x106+10.7
1.10x102+12,1.29x102+10.2Water 4.0P6
Cadmium 4. 1+ 0.45 3.8± 0.31P9 Oil 4.o
1.8±0.2Water 20± 0.3?P12 3.5
Standard deviation of 'P' calculated as described on P. N.
Table 20
Comparison of Results obtained from 111icr. osampl.ing Technique using




P5 Lead 2. 43 x10` 2.1 5 x10-




The results obtained by the two methods show fairly good
agreement. Since different types of paint, including Water-based. and
oil-based, have been analysed, it might be fair to conclude that the
method using solid samples should be comparable to the conventional
atomic absorption method in the analysis of lead and cadmium in
paint. Nevertheless, this method will not be widely applicable,
because the concentration range of lead or cadmium in paint that can
be determined by this method is limited.
The determination of lead or cadmium by microsampling technique
is more rapid when using solid paint than using liquid paint. If
the time-consuming steps of background correction is omitted by
using a deuterium background corrector in the latter method, it will
become more rapid than the conventionalatomic absorption method.
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